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Which of the following activities do you
have to do? Mark the activities. Then
complete the survey on the next page.
Compare your answers with a partner.

Q

Q

Q
8

uu.,r.rm the rug

take out the garbage

O

make the

O

ao the dishes

O

p,r, things away

Q

ao the laundry

Q

take the dog for a walk

bed Q

Q

clean the room

r..O the pet

clean up after the dog

WW

"I

have to clean

the house, but
I like doing it."

clean my room

put my things away
make mv bed

9: rl: 9:lr
do the laundr v

"I

Language Check

hate doing the laundry, A.

but I have to do it."
Answer true or false about yourself,
1.

I don't

2.

I have to do the laundry.

3.

I don't

4.

I have to take out the garbage.

reduction of have to.

5.

I don't

I have to feed the pets.
What do you have to do?
You don't have to walk the dog.

Prm*%x*w

have to do the dishes.
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Listen and repeat. Notice the

have to clean my room.

have to make my bed.
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Ask and answer.

1. A: S7hich chores do you like doing?
B: I like vacuuming the rug.
A: tMhat chores don't you like doing?
B: I hate washing the dishes.
{

2.

A:

\What do you have to do today?

B: I have to clean my room.

A: Why don't you do it tomorrow?
B: I have to do the laundry tomorrow.
9

"&'iom: Luke, this room is a mess! Just look at
it! There are clothes everywhere, and
these socks. Whew! You have to put
them in the laundry.
Luke: I wore these socks only once) mom.
.h,'Iom: Yeah, you put them on) on Monday
and today is trriday. This room smells
like a zoa. \When was the last time you
cleaned Willie's cage?
Luke: Last week. I don't have to do it every
day. Ferrets are clean animals.

&{om: You

have to clean up this room today.

Luke: Can I do it tomorrow, mom?
Mom: No, you can't. You have to do it today.

I.ule:

But, mom, I have football practice,
and after that, I have to . . .
A'Iom: Today, or you're grounded.

I-uke: Momrplease...?

About the Conversation
1.

What's Luke's room like?

4. S7hen did he last clean $fillie's cage?

2. rWhat does he have to do with his socks?

5. What does he have to do today?

3. How long ago did he put them on?

6. SThat will happen if he doesn't?
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Andrea lives alone. Listen to her advice about chores, and write down her solutions.

i lronlng
dishes
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Use haye fo to express necessity. Use don't

/ doesn't have to to express lack of necessity.

For the Present or Future

I

Affirmative

Negative

have to go to the dentist today.
I have to do the laundry tomorrow.
He/She has to clean the kitchen.

I

don't have to go to the dentist today.
I don't have to do the laundry tomorrow.
He/She doesn't have to clean the kitchen.

I

For the Past
I

had to go to the dentist yesterday.

A

I

didn't have to go to the dentist yesterday.

Complete the sentences using the correct form of have fo in the affirmative or negative.
go to class tomorrow because it's a holiday.

S7e
A11

take an exam at the end of the year.

students

pay to watch the game. It's free for them.

Children under ten

learn addition and subtraction tables when I was in first grade.
Jake

clean up his room once a week.

You

be very patient to be a good teacher.

I'm sorry, I can't come tonight. I

study a lot because she is very intelligent and learns things quickly.

Mei

B

babysit my little brother.

Complete the sentences. Use your own ideas.

I don't

have to

to school tomorrow

Tomorrow I have to

In our school, students have to
In the past, students had to
Children don't have to

My father has to
My mother doesn't have to
Drivers in our town have to

tl

Monday

math LesT; basketball practice

Tuesday

French leoson; Lake Lhe dog

+^Ll

L,O DNE VET
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Wednesday

Look at the page
from Rebecca's
diary, and answer
the questions
about what she
has to do.

denTieL; meeLinq aboul graduaLion

evenls
Thursday

F r en

ch leee on : b askelb all p r a cLi c e

Friday

hair stylisL; daLe withTony

Saturday

all gam e; Kat
!^askgTb
ouy a presenL

e' s

birLh day

clean lhe fieh Lank: clean my
room; do laundry

How often does Rebecca have to go to basketball practice?
Does she have to clean her room every day?

\7hat does Rebecca have to do before her date on Friday?
$7hat does she have to buy on Saturday?

How many times

a week does she have

to clean the flsh tank?

\7hat does she have to do with the dog?
When does she have to go to the dentist?
SThat do you think she has to do on Sunday night?

\fldritim#
Write about the things you have to do around
the house and what other family members do.

Speaklng
Discuss with a classmate.

1. The things

you have to do today or tomorrow

2. The chores !-ou usuall-v have to do at home
3. The things 1'ou had to do yesterday
12
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Ciuics

Do you know how laws are passed in your country?

Every country has its own set of rules or laws.
Laws are created by governments, and they are
generally approved by a legislative body-such as
the Congress or the Parliament. Lar,vs are t,v-picall5r
made for a reason, but some laws can be really sill5r.

It was once against the law to slam a car door
in Su,itzerland. And Donald I)uck cornics were
banned in Finland because the cartoon character
didn't wear pants. In England, if 5rou found a whale
on the beach, you couldn't keep it. It belonged to
the king because it was considered a special animal.

Until

1874, people in Belgium had to choose their children's names from a list r,vritten at the time

of Napoleon. Nor,vadays many countries still have strict laws regarding names. It is to prevent
parents from giving children ridiculous names: In Brazil, a rvoman lvas called Disneylandia
da Silva, and twins were called Fish and Chips in Nerv Zealand.
However, the United States may have the strangest lau,s:

.
.
.

It is against the law to sleep on top of a refrigerator
outdoors or to sing in the bathtub in Pennsylvania.
In Alaska, it is an offense to push a live moose out of
a plane.

And it is illegal in Massachusetts to put a gorilla in
the back seat of your car. So remember, if 5rou're taking
your pet gorilla for a drive, you have to put him in the
front seat and don't forget to fasten his seatbelt, or you
could be fined.

Sfhy do

-vou

think those laws were made in the U.S.?

About the Fleading
1. Why was l)onald Duck banned in Finland?

2.
3.
+.

\X/hy are there law,s about names?
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\)7hat two things are against the law

in Pennsylvania?
S7hat is still a driving offense in the U.S. today?

Research unusual or odd laws.
Present your findings to the class.
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